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Bush is the real threat 
to the world pages 6&? 
Why we should reject 
the Nice treaty pages 2&3

GEORGE BUSH is 
pushing ahead with his 
invasion of Iraq.

Bush has gathered togeth
er all the weapons of modem 
war to attack a country rav
aged by sanctions and the 
effects of his father’s war on 
the country.

In the last Gulf war the US- 
led coalition killed over 
100,000 people

America is fighting to estab-

So under Nice the EU itself 
becomes a military alliance 
with the European Rapid 
Reaction Force.

This 60,000 strong body of 
soldiers can be placed in a bat
tle zone up to 4,000 kilometres 
beyond Europe's borders for 
up to a year.

Nice will give the EU new 
structures to develop and 
expand its military-industrial 
complex.

Bush’s war and the Nice 
treaty are both part of a system 
out of control. It is a system 
that is prepared to roll 
roughshod over ordinary peo
ple in the pursuit of profit.

But what we do can make a 
difference.

There is mass opposition to 
the war. There is deep anger 
against the government’s con
tempt for democracy and the 
cuts that come from the neo
liberal agenda Nice is part of.

If we get organised we can 
stop Bush’s war and Ireland's 
part in it, and we can defeat 
the Nice treaty again.

Ahem and the rest of the 
government have gone along 

J with this. They have opened 
up Shannon airport to the US 
war drive.

Now they want us to vote 
again on the Nice treaty.

The EU leaders don't want 
to be left out in the cold.

They want the 
economic<None> advantage 
and global influence that 
comes from military might.

J
■ lish 9,ol>al dominance for its 

*f'«r Jbfl empire. That is why George W 
Bush jS rushing into war in
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No to Nice
Castle Peopleby an Archaeologist
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M50.

Structures

we

The Public Order Act's first death?

anti war protests; 
Reclaim the Streets, 
striking SIPTU workers 
and others.

The State is using 
the Public Order Act to 
eliminate the democrat
ic right of people to 
assemble in

IN DUBLIN Dis
trict Court there

Before the election while 
Charlie McCreevey was 
making all sorts of promis
es, the government drew 
up a secret document.

This memo to the cabinet out
lines €900million worth of cuts.

The cuts outlined include slashing 
spending on:

<3 Education by 6150 million
Q Health by 650million
O Environment by 6180 million
• Social welfare by 6180 million

They want to 
slash our services

leged of having his 
head cut open by a 
brute in blue!

Since September 11 
there has been a 
increase in the use of 
the Public order Act 
against protestors. It

“It is very difficult to distin
guish that from war making...’

The Nice Treaty states that 
the Political and Security Com-

for them through rental 
payments.

A number of empty 
houses were painted in the 
area The tenants are

Gardai claim the injuries were 
due to a fight two days before his 
arrest. In that fight Brian had been 
assaulted.

But this leaves unanswered 
some simple questions::

Why was 14-year-old boy held 
over night for being ''drunk''?

What happened to him in the cell 
that night?

If he was so badly injured after a 
fight two days earlier how come the 
Gardai did not provide medical 
assistance until 11 hours after they 
had arrested him?

strikesaid Laura, " 
They've gotten enough 
money out of us over the 
years, we've had enough."

O One department is sure of no cut-

The Department of Justice is going 
to survive the financial chop that will 
gut the health, education and social wel
fare budgets.

Gardai numbers are being increased 
from already record levels. More prison 
places have been promised.

The government is going to continue 
to pour tens of millions into the Garda 
air wing, which has only one semi-oper
ational helicopter out of the three air
craft they purchased recently.

(3@<sDaiFatQ@n is

Council haven't bothered 
keeping their homes up to 
standard. She said " we're 
good tenants, we keep the 
place tidy, we've installed 
our own central heating 
and we've done a lot of 
different things to improve 
these houses like putting 
up gates and railings, and 
kept rent payments up to 
date. It's about time they 
put some money back into 
our homes".

"Paint is peeling off the 
window sills, and some 
windows are cracked and 
broken and very danger
ous".

The windows will only 
be replaced if tenants pay

Fined €800 for being 
beaten up by Gardai

tracks, the Gardai 
accused him of stealing 
one of their radios. The 
result is that he was

OVER A thousand people took part in the Reclaim the 
Streets assembling on St Stephens Green and walked to 
Baggot Street.

Derek from RTS put it "The day has been good. It's been a good 
turnout and the cops have been well behaved. RTS is a self."

The last party in Dublin hit the headlines for all the wrong reasons 
when the Gardai brutally attacked partygoers on Dame Street in broad 
daylight.

According to Nora Geraghty of Globalise Resistance, "After the last 
RTS, images of battered heads were everywhere. It is important that 
this party is bigger than the last one, to show the Gardai we are not 
intimidated. Streets belong to the people."

demanding that repairs 
should happen immediate
ly and are keeping their 
options open, "We may 
have to go on a rent

will sell even more weapons 
which will stoke up wars in less 
developed countries, a legal 
basis for European Rapid Reac
tion Force by establishing a 
‘Political and Security Com
mittee (which) shall monitor 
the international situation in 
areas covered by the common 
foreign and security policy’.

The new Political and Secu
rity Committee will have 
power to send troops to areas of 
key strategic importance. They 
will use language like ‘peace 
making’ to disguise their war 
aims.

But as the former Fine Gael 
leader John Bruton said in the 
Dail in October 1999, ‘Peace
making means imposing, by 
the ttse of force, peacefill con
ditions under terms laid down 

This is called the European by the peacemaker.

The aim is to place

Save Carrickmines Secret Fianna Fail documents 
shows €900million cuts

was another dis
graceful example fmed €800 for the privi“- 
of what the Public 
Order Act means.

Thomas Kador is 
a member of Glob
alise Resistance.

Last October 
Thomas took part in 
protest at the Burling
ton Hotel outside a 
conference that was 
designed to promote 
the privatisation of pub
lic services.

Gardai baton 
charged this protest 
and then used snatch 
squads to arrest peo
ple. Thomas Kador 
was smashed over the 
head and was hospi
talised with profuse 
bleeding.

But to cover their

21 YEARS OF COUNCIL NEGLECT FOR DUBLIN TENANTS
CITY COUNCIL 
tenants in Ker- 
logue Road, Irish- 
town, Dublin have 
had enough of 
Corpo neglect.

They are demanding 
that Dublin City coun
cil should immediately 
repair roofs, paint their 
houses inside and out
side, replace damaged 
gutters and faulty 
electrics and replace 
windows.

Laura Kinsella, one of 
the residents spearheading 
the campaign, told Social
ist Worker that the City

The Nice Treaty will give 
the EU new structures to 
expand its military-industrial 
complex.

The treaty calls for:
‘the progressive framing of 

a common defence policy, 
which might lead to common 
defence’.

‘co-operation between (EU 
states) in the field of arma
ments.’ EU firms are already 
major arms dealers - now they

The land was then 
"rezoned" increasing the 
value and leading to a com
pensation claim for I ISrnil- 
lion Euro.

Campaigners say that 
some of the unique external 
house sites outside of the 
castle walls have never been 
excavated before in Ireland. 
If this road plan goes ahead 
we will lose this valuable 
information.

Campaigners say " If 
Carrickmines is to be 
destroyed without a strug
gle, our heritage will always 
play second fiddle to the pri
vate interests of a greedy 
few"

More information is 
available at www.carrickmi- 
nescastle.org or at 087- 
9963098.

CAMPAIGNERS 
HAVE occupied 
Carrickmines Cas
tle as part of a cam
paign to save the 
vast medieval site 
complex.

Archaeologists were 
forced off the site at the 
end of August 2002 leav
ing 35% of the site unex
plored.

This is the largest exca
vation since W ood Quay.

Ox er 00.000 artefacts 
have been recovered across 
a site of over 11 acres. Sea- 
mas Brennan announced 
that 40% of the site would 
be destroyed.

The National Roads 
Authority are planning to 
build a major roundabout 
ox er this site as part of the 
M50.

In 1983. the Deputy 
Dublin Planning officer 
requested a surxey to dis
cover the Castle's extent 
xxith a view to moving the 
road and avoiding the 
archaeology. This survey 
identified a site that 
was"quite exceptional and 
worthy of preserx ation".

The 1993 Development 
plan showed the motorway 
placed well away from the 
Castle site. Subsequently, 
Jackson Way Properties 
bought 84 acres in the vicin
ity of the then proposed 
motorway site on behalf of 
an anonymous buyer who is 
now under investigation by 
the Flood Tribunal.

of operating 4,000 kilometres 
away from the continent — in 
Africa and the Middle East.

There have also been moves 
to speed up the creation of a 
European arms industry, 
despite disagreements between 
the large manufacturers.

In July 2000, Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy and 
Spain launched a Framework 
Agreement where they com
mitted themselves to ‘har
monise military requirements’ 
and develop ‘common user 
requirements’.

WE HAVE entered a 
frightening new era 
of war. George Bush 
wants to launch a 
new war against Iraq. 
After that is finished 
he wants to attack 
other countries that 
he says belong to an 
‘axis of evil.’

The political elite of 
the EU are worried that 
they will loose out on the 
creation of economic 
empires.

This is why they want to 
both align themselves with 
Bush - but also create their 
own special EU army.

Rapid Reaction Force.
The aim is to place a 

60,000 strong force into a bat
tle zone for up to a year.

It is supposed to be capable mittee should ‘exercise, under 
-r------ A aaa i.:i_—(he directjon of the Council,

political control and strategic 
direction of crisis management 
operations.’

The new EU defence policy 
will be closely linked to NATO. 
According to the NATO Secre
tary General, the ‘indivisibility 
of the transatlantic (US-Euro- 
pean) link., will be carved in 
stone. By 2005 NATO and the 
EU will enjoy a close and con
fident relationship at all levels'.

One of the annexes to the 
Nice Treaty specifies that the 
NATO Secretary General 
should attend EU Ministerial 
meetings and there should be 
regular meetings between EU 
and NATO military committee 
and staffs.

The Nice Treaty does not 
allow the EU parliament to 
exercise control over military 
policy.

Instead a small group of top 
politicians, generals and 
bureaucrats will have consider
able freedom to undertake mil
itary action to support the EU’s 
multi-nationals.

It says there will be 
no EU army — but Ire
land is already sending 
850 troops or one tenth 
of its army to join the 
Rapid Reaction Force.

It promises a referen
dum if there are further 
moves to a common 
defence force - but it 
promised a referendum 
on entering the ill 
named Partnership for 
Peace - a NATO front 
organisation - and then 
broke its promise.

The declaration is not 
worth the paper it is 
written on.

Moreover the issue 
is not just Irish neutrali
ty but whether the EU 
should become military 
machine.

This is why 
should Vote No.

wwWssg
ALL OF this means 
that Irish neutrality 
is finished. Irish 
neutrality was often 
inconsistent and 
used as a cover to 
hide how Irish for- 

alPgne^Mt
Yet the Nice Treaty 

goes much further and 
dispenses with any 
obstacle to Irish sol
diers joining a Euro 
army to protect the colo
nial ambitions of the 
multi-nations.
.. The government says 
that neutrality is pro
tected by a special dec- 
h«aT°n? is adding to 

the Treaty.
is nnt *1*’® declaration 
an5T= 1 eaal document 
tory hghly contradic-

BRIAN ROSSITER, a four- 
has been' used against teen-year-old from Clon- 
—*i war protests; me|, was arrested under the

Public Order Act on the 
evening of September 11.

Gardai say Brian was drunk 
and held him overnight in th’e 
cells

„ . The next morning he was taken
assemble in public to hospital, and put on a life support 
spaces to express their machine By 5:30pm that evening he 
views. This is taking was dead.
place in the context of According to the post mortem 
international repression results he died as a result of head 
of the anti-war and anti- injuries.

http://www.carrickmi-nescastle.org
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No to Nlce...No to Nice...No to Nice...No to Nice

before profit and war
Vote No to Nice

■■

WM dloes a KI©
vote mean?

gorily want new opportunities for

Voting for the Nice

□ver Europe to take on the boss

The answer is not to build a 
fortress Europe but to welcome

 . i on
laws amounting to

ON OCTOBER 19th, we 
will be once again vot
ing in a Referendum on 
the Nice Treaty. Last 
year the same propos
als were defeated but 
the Irish and ED gov
ernments, as well as 
the big business inter
ests, won't take No for 
an answer.

The full power of the gov-

roots social movements.
The ESF will take 

place in Florence, Italy, 
from 7 to 10 November 
2002.
More Info contact:

www.irish2esf.web
world.org
ESFM Ireland, c/o 61 
West Rd. Dublin 3

YOUR UNION DUES SHOULD 
NOT PROMOTE A YES VOTE

ENLARGEMENT
WITH LESS DEMOCRACY

The Alternative to Nice
The European Social 
Forum (ESF) will be 
the biggest ever gath
ering of European 
anti capitalists and 
anti war activists.

It stands for the 
opposite of the Nice 
Treaty.

It was born of grass

ers are facing right wing gov
ernments who want tax cuts 
for the rich and more 'flexible 
labour markets'. This is code 
word for increased pressure 
and stress on workers.

Today capitalism is leading 
to war, racism and more 
poverty. Only socialist poli
cies can tackle the crisis it is 
creating.

The"banks and big business 
should be taken into public 
ownership. Instead of 'man
agement by stress' we need 
workers, control of produc
tion.

Against the chaos that is 
being inflicted on the environ
ment we need democratic 
planning and control of our 
economy.

gives local politicians 
an excuse to privatise 
by letting them claim 
their hands were 
forced.

What is much more signifi
cant is the omissions. The 

consulted Charter does not include key 
have rights such as:

the right to work; the right 
to decent housing; the right to a 
properly funded state pension; 
the right to a minimum income

IRELAND IS the only 
country that is holding 
a referendum on 
Europe. We will be vot
ing not just for our
selves but for all the 
citizens of the conti
nent.

A No vote does not mean 
the end of the EU. It does not 
mean economic ruin. It simply 
means that people will have 
spoken out against a hidden 
agenda that is pushing for mil
itarisation and privatisation.

It is a vote for more democ
racy — for an inclusive, open 
Europe that puts people before 
profit.

Right across Europe work-

ernment, politicians and the 
churches are being 
mobilised to secure a Yes 
vote.

Disgracefully, without 
consulting its members, the 
Irish Congress of Trade 
Unions and other union 
leaders are spending mem
bers' money to encourage a 
Yes vote.

The SWP is campaigning 
for a No vote on a socialist 
basis.

ister described the shift to greater 
as 'an institutional

THE I 
motes the , 
tion of public ser- j 
vices. Aer Lingus 
and ESB are facing behind these neo-liberal

Nice Treaty 
,’..j European 

Commission to 'fast
5 on

Amoco, Renault, Mar- 1 
coni. ICI, Olivetti, BT l o„ 
and Fiat. They have late all public services, 
ensured that the Nice GATS i 
Treaty creates 
more o, 
put pro!

At

ful Europe. |
But it is not true. EU Commission < 

President, Romano Prodi has said 
that 'legally ratification is not neces- picture, 
sary for enlargement. It's without "" 

those beyond 20 have only to put in majority1'voting. --------
an arroccinn anroomont enmo Under these changes a vote on been established to help the coun- 
nntac nf the Council of Ministers would have tries in Eastern Europe make theSWSSFSfe a MsisarEU pppula" bs» n° a“mpl 10 EU could expand from 15 to 20 
member states. Yet despite all the 
rhetoric about a larger Europe, no 
date has yet been set for admitting 
any Applicant State. As the Czech 
Prime Minister put it, 'EU enlarge
ment is always five years in me 
future’

way the EU Commission is estab
lished. After 2007, the size of the 
Commission will be capped at 20 The German government is 
and not all countries will have a already seeking delays to the free 
commissioner. movement of labour rules within the

Smaller countrieslike Ireland cer- EU to keep out Polish workers in 

merit accepted this. once It was The Euro elite do not care about 

taxes on multinationals to a mere the' 
profit.

This is a lobby group 
which represents 47   w
European based multi- currently 
nationals which include through a  ,„„L
Nestle, Unilever, BP Agreement on Trade in other countries, includ-

VOTE MO TO A B©SSES EUROPE
EU pro- The Nice Treaty con- emment, for example, GATS. It states quite 
privatisa- tinues and expands the has been criticised by explicitly that the Com- 

..ki.» - privatisation agenda, the EU for having 'far mission can open nego- Madelin, has said that
The key driving force too generous and tiations'in the fields of the ' 

------------ — ------ „ ' ’ ' ' ’ . ■ . ------ services and commer- 1  
privatisation policies are business ployment benefit'. cial aspects of intellec- for liberalisation' 
because of EU pres- organisations such as The Nice Treaty also tual property rights'. ” 2
sure. the European Services allows the unelected These negotiations meetings with the Euro-

Typically, the EU Forum^ and the. Euro- EU Commission to are completely secret pean
. v "1 and even the EU poriic c.— I „

bodies like the World ment does not control going to rely on it just 
Trorlo ------- 1------^'TCOD- ““ ’-----------''

SUPPORTERS OF the Nice Treaty burg 4. Votes for the applicant coun- i 
claim that it is necessary to pre- tries have also been allocated rang- centralisation 
pare for a larger and more peace- g'™ S’gSffiA&S’S “^'S-naHonais want Io cee 
ii urnno ^e ab|e to outvote the other 2-| EU Eastern Europe as a source of

states. cheap labour. Foreign direct invest-
This, however, is only part of the ment in the region has already risen 

to 9 billion annually.
The changes in voting allocation There is no strategy to promote a 

i alongside a change to 'qualified balanced integration of the different

Oppose Fortress Europe
who that they want to use Eastern low wages by bosses who use 

Europe as a source of cheap the work pennit system or the 
------ ,---- „  - , labour - while Ministers like fact that they are illegal to 
Nice on a right wing vi ichael McDowell deport 'ille- super-exploit them.
basis. Anti-abortion gal’ migrants who come from

these areas.
That hypocrisy should not these migrants by giving them 

be repeated on the NO side, full rights to work.
The Irish people emigrated all Instead of exploiting East- 

r—-,---- , over the world in search of ern Europe and keeping its peo-
Treaty because it will let too work an(j free(jom. Other peo- pie out. we need to create mili- 

ple have exactly the same tant workers organisations all 
rights. < . • • ' •' '

Migrants are forced to take class.

There are some 
campaign against

THE IRISH Congress But these rights are couched 
of Trade Unions and many tn a vague language that is vir- 
of the union leaders are tually meaningless, 
using vour dues to pro- «
mote a'Yes vote.

They have not 
their "members and 
become so close to the employ
ers that they ignore how the 
Nice Treaty promotes more 
^ThelcTU says it supports that keeps pace with inflation; 
the ' -'ice Treaty because it con- protection against sacking for 
tains a Charter of Fundamental union activity; the right to 
Rights. stnke-

to 9 billion annually.
J a  =—... p  There is no strategy to promote a 

any problem up to 20 members, and 9° alongside a change fo 'qualified balanced integration of the different 
those bevond 20 have onlv to out in majority voting. economies.. No. special fund has

the Council of Ministers would have fries in Eastern Europe make the 
: , : ?2?’_ ' 2'_' r _r'. ... T .3 no attempt to cut
tion before it was valid. the working week to reduce unem-

This means that the big countries ployment.
get considerable clout even beyond Instead they will have to take 
fheir voting allocations. board 25,000 EU laws amounting

Any three of them, for example, 80,000 pages of legal text, without 
can block a proposal from the rest of changing one iota.
the 27. Wnile the EU rulers talk about a

The weight of the big countries is common European homeland, they 
Tho -Ur., ic also increased by a change in the are implementing a 'fortress Europe'enlargement to^nkaHse poweT in wav the EU Commission 7s estab- policy to keep out miqrants from 

the EU around a small number of 
large states.

Under the Nice Treaty, the big
four states — Germany, France,
Italy and the UK — ‘ur'- ■-*—
to 30 each, while Spain gets 28.

After that Holland gets 12,
Greece, Belgium and Portugal 11,
Sweden and Austria 9, Denmark,
Finland and Ireland 7 and Luxem-

Trade Organisation.

pushing 
General

groups are against a 
’godless’ Europe.

Another anti-Nice cam
paigners has criticised the

many migrants in here.
Socialists have no truck 

with these arguments. It is part 
of the hypocrisy of the EU elite

policy to keep out migrants from 
Eastern Europe.

The German gc.«  
already seeking defe^ ' " .
movement of labour rules within the 

frohiori'hotr lintac omauei uuui in ics inxe ueianu uer- EU io keep out Polish workers in
n^n 98 eS ta'n'y W,H not but the Irish govern- future.
oam oets zo. ment accepted this once it was The Euro elite do not care about

assured that its policy of cutting the people of Eastern Europe —

12.5% was safe.
Even the Portuguese Prime Min-

The chief EU negoti- 
atior on GATS, Robert

...c education and 
health sectors are 'ripe

He conducts secret 
------i.igs with the Euro- 

Services Forum 
parlia- and has said that 'we are

get------
1 unconditioned unem- 

are business ployment benefit'.
„ i as The Nice Treaty also tual

the European. Services allows the unelected 7
Commission to are 

pean Round Table of open negotiations with t—2 
Industrialists. bodies like the World

.... .^^jy group Trade Organisation. how they are being con- as heavily as on mem- 
represents 47 This organisation is ducted. But leaked doc- ber states’

. based multi- currently pushing uments show that the In other words he 
nationals which include through a General EU is demanding that will follow a pro-busi- 

—’—.trice, icclud- ness agenda.
Services (GATS) which ing some of the poorest Voting for the Nice 
aims to further de-regu- Third World countries, Treaty is therefore a vote 
'~.‘e all public services. open up their water, for more de-regulation, pri-

GATS is a global set waste and education ser- vatisation and a fiee hand 
even of negotiations to open vices for privatisation. for the multi-nationals.

opportunities to up virtually all services
;fitbefore people, sectors to competition

.rticle 133 of the from multi-nationals.
Nice Treaty calls for If it goes through, 
'the achievement of uni- the postal service, hos- 
fonnity in measures of pitals, education, waste 
liberalisation'. and water supplies will

In simple language be opened up to multi- 
this means even more national 'service 
pressure to privatise providers', 
and break up what The I" 
remains of a welfare allows the 
State. CuiiiiiiiDOiuu LU

The Swedish gov- track' negotiations

http://www.irish2esf.webworld.org
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Proposal

Despite

Trimble explained how

the land.

Resources

MO ©(Mdud

Leisure centre to be 
bulldozed for profit

the numerous crises engi
neered by the Unionist Party

confidence that the Belfast 
Agreement will be imple
mented in frill.”

the
of

■another round of horse-trading
and Donaldson’s remarks, 
saying: “All involved in this 
process must be able to have

despite 
reports

Donaldson and Trimbit
he had already succeeded in 
forcing republicans to 
accept partition. “Can there 
be any doubt that the Provi
sionals are selling out on the 
republican ideals by helping 
to administer British rule?” 
he asked.

He claimed that previous 
crises in the peace process 
had forced the IRA to 
decommission. “But in each 
of these cases”, Trimble 
said, “we first made sure 
that republicans would carry 
the blame internationally for 
the problem.” Trimble wel
comed the government 
announcement of a new 
monitor to keep track of vio
lence as “a useful tool in the 
blame game”.

Trimble warned that 
during the four and a half “Irresponsibly unleashing a 

resign from the NI Exec- years of the Agreement. crisis that leads to the
■— *’------------ — t-.-_.ui- -—u««, destruction of Stormont

would play into Sinn 
Fein/IRA’s hands. It would 
enable republicans to poison 
opinion outside Northern 
Ireland against us.”

But faced with a vote 
that may have challenged 
his leadership, Trimble held 
a brief meeting with Don
aldson where they agreed to 
slightly modify Donaldson’s 
proposal, and proceed with

ministers lining up to 
complain that 
implementation 
PPPs/PFIs has been 
too slow.

THE NORTHERN 
Ireland Assembly 
has just produced 
a report advocating 
the accelerated use 
of Private Finance 
Initiatives (PFIs) 
and Public Private 
Partnerships 
(PPPs) to cover a 
predicted £6 billion 
public services 
budget deficit over 
the next decade.

To date £190 mil
lion worth of public 
sector contracts 
have been handed 
over to private devel
opers and contrac
tors.

A further £500 mil
lion worth are at tender 
stage.

The funding shortfall 
comes despite figures 
showing that Britain’s 
public sector budget 
had a surplus of £20 
billion in 2001.

Instead of the As
sembly members mak
ing commitments to 
demand extra public 
funding, a recent de
bate at Stormont saw

DAVID TRIMBLE 
has agreed a plan 
with Unionist 
hardliner Jeffrey 
Donaldson to 
drag the Assem
bly into another 
period of crisis 
and instability.

The decision is a cyni
cal attempt to head off 
pressure from Ian Pais
ley’s DUP. in the run up 
to the Assembly elec
tions. due early next year.

But it represents a fur
ther lurch towards the 
hardliners within Union
ism. who have based 
their appeal on blaming 
every problem affecting 
Protestants on the “drift” 
towards republicanism 
within the Agreement.

The shift towards the 
ardliners will only give 
ven more legitimacy to 
he loyalist paramilitary 
tangs, which even the NI 
rolice acknowledge have 
reen responsible for the 
overwhelming majority 
of violence in recent 
years.

To head off a vote on a 
motion put by Donaldson to Colombia and the allegatic
a special meeting of the 860- **—,T1 * ------u_u:_a
strong Ulster Unionist 
Council last Saturday, Trim
ble effectively backed Don
aldson’s proposal.

Their j-!—
means the Ulster Unionists

Maysfield Leisure 
Centre, one of the 
few resources still 
shared in the inter
face area of East 
Belfast is to be bull
dozed and the land 
sold off to develop
ers.

The Leisure Centre 
is a famously neutral 
spot that has served the 
working class residents 
and kids of the Short 
Strand and the New- 
townards Road for 
twenty-five years.

However, the land on 
which the centre stands 
was recently valued at 
£8 million, enough to

the politically attractive 
prospect of ‘free money’ 
with which to provide popu
lar projects now.

“That is an illusion, 
because the profit motive 

of business, not to mention 
the possibility of corruption, 
mean that society will pay 
greater costs in the future for 
the ‘free money’ that politi
cians seek today. PFI is an 
unnecessary illusion”.

Even Alban Maginess of

prompt Belfast City 
Council to sign its death 
warrant.

Before the bulldozers 
even roll, developers are 
scrambling to bid for moves to force the IRA to 
tL- •—1 “fully disarm”.

The British and Irish 
governments are unlikely to 
agree to any plan to expel 
Sinn Fein from the execu
tive. Their strategy during 
the peace process has been 
to incorporate Sinn Fein 
within the new government 
structures.

But it now appears that 
the new sanctions will open 
up a further round of horse-

unless Sinn Fein prove that 
“the Good Friday Agree
ment was being implement
ed in full with republican 
violence at an end.” The 
Ulster Unionist Council will 
meet again in January.

The only evidence pro
duced by Donaldson against 
the Sinn Fein, were refer
ences to the speculation 
about IRA involvement in 
"............................. ion
that the IRA were behind the 
break-in at the Castlereagh 
RUC headquarters in 
March.

In a letter to Unionist 
joint proposal Party members in the run-up 
Ulster Ur.ior.Ut3 to the meeting, Trimble set 

immediately withdrawing out his agenda throughout 
from North-South Minister!- ------------ ~ :
al bodies which include 
Sinn Fein and a new threat 
to r ........................
utive in three month’s time

are totally opposed to the 
peace process. They want to 
return to the days when Loy
alist death squads inflicted a 
reign of terror on Catholics.

Loyalist paramilitaries it is also tied to the complete 
have not only been killing 
each other.

There have also been 
continued attacks on 
Catholic and mixed families 
in areas like Larne and 
Antrim. The violence is

This is 
numerous 
showing that private 
companies cannot be 
trusted to run public 
services.

The British Medical 
Association, for exam
ple, has shown that the 
health trusts running

each other
being fuelled by the so- 
called agreement Unionist 
Parties who are continuing 
to blame the Interface vio
lence on Republicans.

It is also being fuelled by 
Unionist claims that 
Catholics have been the 
main beneficiaries of the 
peace process.

The reality is of course 
that the lion’s share of the 
“peace dividend” has gone 
to neither Catholic or Protes
tant working class people, 

Loyalist paramilitaries but to the developers, specu- 
1 ■’ lators and business classes

on both sides.
Although the in-fighting 

is connected to a turf war 
over drugs and racketeering, 

isolation of the paramili
taries.

Failing to secure support 
from the vast majority of 
Protestant people for a 
return to war, they are turn
ing in on themselves.

the first 14 PFI hospi
tals in Britain will lose a 
total of 3,700 beds, 
and that, bed numbers 
will decline by on aver
age 31 percent.

A study carried out 
by a consultancy com
pany that works for the 
NHS trusts and the 
Department of Health 
found that every £200 
million spent on pri
vately financed hospi
tals would result in the 
loss of 1,000 doctors 
and nurses.

None of these statis-

So what do Sinn Fein 
think about PPP/PFI?
THE WHOLE of the 
media in the North 
failed to pick up on 
a contribution to 
the PPP/PFI debate 
in Stormont by Sinn 
Fein’s John Kelly 
that has serious 
implications for the 
party leadership.

Speaking on the use of 
the schemes, Kelly said, 
“Private finance holds out

the SDLP who advocates the 
use of PPPs/PFIs certainly 
picked up on it saying, “Lis
tening to Mr Kelly’s speech, 
I became confused as to 

. whether he was a member of
and the bargaining expertise Sinn Fein or a member of 

some other party”.
He continued “The reali

ty is that the Sinn Fein Min
isters are the most dedicated 
to PPP and PFI.

“They are the people 
who have most relied on 
PPPs.”

Loyalists turn 
on i- - -'
A FURTHER out
break of Loyalist in
fighting in Northern 
Ireland has hit the 
headlines this 
month, leaving one 
leading Loyalist 
dead and others 
injured.

Whatever the particular 
motives for the violence, 
there is a battle raging at the 
heart of Loyalism.

Local residents have 
complained at the deci
sion, saying there are 
little enough resources 
for young people in the 
area.

Ann, a local resident 
says, “No doubt it will
be used for yuppie fiats, tradin8 in concessions, with 
ring fenced off from the Norlhcrn Ireland Secretary 
rabble__ i.e. us!”. Jo'ln Re‘d echoing Trimble

tics seem to unduly 
worry First Minister 
David Trimble who 
claims:

“They have the 
potential to improve 
efficiency, provide 
value for money and 
service delivery”.

Nor have they wor
ried the Departments 
of Education, Health or 
Regional Development 
in the North that have 
so far handed over the 
bulk of existing con
tracts to the Private 
Sector.

NI Assembly ________——J

Unionists ©reate
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editorial
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Building Resistance to Capital and War
Courses:

and many more
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Women's Liberation

The Marxist tradition 
The modern world 
The Unions

US and British warplanes are 
already stepping up their raids on 
Iraq. They have launched air strikes 
on communications bases and air
fields atTallil, south of Baghdad.

US defence secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld boasted after the Tallil 
bombing, “I directed it.” The editor 
of the authoritative military journal 
Jane’s World Armies, Major Charles 
Heyman, said after the attacks, 
“Tkarn ie rlz-«iikr in mv rninrl that 

the first stage of war with Iraq has 
quietly begun.”

Bush is set on war at any price.
The goalposts have already been 

shifted. We were told a few weeks 
ago that Iraq is a nuclear-armed 
state on the brink of invading its 
neighbours. But a :
found that Saddam Hussein does 
not have nuclear weapons. None of 
the six states L-----------

Ticket Hotline 087 683 8746
or write to: Marxism 2002, PO Box 1648, Dublin 8. Web: www.swp.ie

GEORGE BUSH is still 
driving towards war, 
despite Iraq saying it 
would bow to demands to 
allow weapons inspectors 
into the country.

His undersecretary of state for 
arms control says the US wants “a 
regime change in Baghdad, and that 
policy will not be altered whether 
inspectors go in or not”.

The relentless war drive shows 
that all the talk of “international 
law”, “United Nations resolutions" 
and "weapons of mass destruction” 
is a fig leaf.

The gang around Bush are deter
mined to remove Saddam Hussein 
simply because his regime has not 
crawled sufficiently to the US.

I hey are ready to murder tens of 
thousands of innocent Iraqis to 
show that the US can impose its will 
across the globe.

Raids

Speakers include:
Evewitness from Palestine, Mike Davis (author of City of 
Quartz The Ecology of fear), Eamonn McCann (author, journal
ist & leader of Irish civil rights movement), Francois Duval 
(Liaue Communist Revolutionaire, France), speaker from 
Refundnazione Communista, Italy, Chris Bambery (SWP 
Britain) Prof Terry Eagleton, Kieran Allen , Richard Boyd Bar- 

_tt (Chair of the Irish Anti War Movement), Joe Carolan (Glob
alise Resistance), Mick O’Reilly, Pat Cahill (ASTI), Dr Juliet 
Bressan (Doctors for Choice), Luke Choto (socialist from Zim

babwe)

to stop Bush’s war
invasion.

So now we are told Saddam Hus
sein is a bad man who could possi
bly get nuclear weapons in the 
future if someone gave him the 
technology possessed by only a 
handful of states.

It is a sign of the scale of opposi
tion to Bush’s war that Bush is 
attempting to shroud his warmon
gering in the flag of the United 
Nations Security Council by offering 
France, Russia and China some 
crumbs from his table.

Millions of people see through 
the lies. More people oppose war 
this time than before the last Gulf 
War, the Balkans War or the war on 
Afghanistan. There are deep divi
sions among the world’s rulers.

It is a scandal that the Irish gov
ernment is not opposing the war 
and, as Socialist Worker goes to press, 
looks set to back any US resolution 
against Iraq at the UN.

Three things are now clear.
 First, the unprecedented opposi

tion to the war is the basis for a 
mass movement beginning with the 
September 28 demonstration.

 Second, we have to redouble our 
efforts to put the anti-war argu
ments in every workplace, college, 
school and community.

We have something the warmon
gers do not—thousands of people 
who can convince their friends and 
workmates to stand up against war. 
 Third, the government faces 

‘There is no doubt in my mind that growing opposition over public sec- 
’ ’ ' tor cuts. Resistance over this can

lead even more people to question 
the priorities of the system.

The Irish government is complic
it in the build-up to war. Including 
opposition to the war and the use of

 _ Shannon by the US as part of build
study last week Ing the opposition to the govern

ment can put them on the back 
„  foot.

that border Iraq fear  Turn to pages 6-7

Protests against cuts hit South America

Tf B J

*1

http://www.swp.ie
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could have be 
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to a New Yo> 
September Iasi
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Bush’s adr 
up hysteria i- 
September o* 
naled with ani 
people in the

The anthr 
suspected to 
US’s own res<

THE UNITED States has 
10,600 nuclear war
heads in its stockpile.

That includes 550 interconti
nental ballistic missiles with 
1,700 warheads.

There are also 18 Trident 
nuclear powered submarines 
which cany a total of 3,120 war
heads, 320 Tomahawk sea-

France participated in the last 
Gulf War in 1990-1 and the 
Balkans War, and supported the 
US attack on Afghanistan.

France has reined in its criti-

3f '>

I

I lie rienvn nus Irani*
tionally supported some of the

most right wing leaders in such as Joseph Mobutu, the for- 
mer leader of Zaire. It also aided 
the Hutu militias which were ____ »,cWn,usslal
responsible for the genocide in return for Putin’s

■BHI

weapons”.
The US is still the only state to 

have actually used nuclear weapons 
in war.

The US exploded an untested 
uranium bomb above the Japanese 
city of Hiroshima in August 1945.

It killed 140,000 out of a popu-

.3
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and China sells to Pakistan. Fb2 
sells Mirage jets to both air fo®

The US accuses Iraq of 
equipping with biological wea™,

But the US is the work 
biggest investor in “bio-defenw.

It refuses to allow any insprf. 
lions of its research.

The campaign gn» 
GeneWatch UK last month cii- 
demned the US secret. 
“Investment in bio-dcfence ny 
look like a screen for the develtj- 
ment of weapons that are inlenlil 
for offensive use,” it said.

“Because the US have ta 
unwilling to declare programs 
in the past, their moths 
inevitably come under scrutiny."

During former US presidat

GEORGE BUSH is still driving towards war, despite Iraq saying it 
would bow to demands to allow weapons inspectors into the coun
try.

His undersecretary of state for arms control says the US wants “a 
regime change in Baghdad, and that policy will not be altered 
whether inspectors go in or not”.

And Bush’s loyal ally Tony Blair is with him every step of the way. 
Their relentless war drive shows that all the talk of. ‘‘international 
law”, “United Nations resolutions” and “weapons of mass destruc
tion” is just a fig leaf.

The gang around Bush are determined to remove Saddam Hussein 
simply because his regime has not crawled sufficiently to the US. 
They are ready to murder tens of thousands of innocent Iraqis to 
show that the US can impose its will across the globe.

Bush r ”’’iiare tye
^7 FACT: Bush a7d
^s&FBIair say Iraq should 

be punished be
cause it has broken reso
lutions passed by the UN 
Security Council.

But there is no such 
ultimatum issued to Israel.

Israel has broken even 
more resolutions than 
Iraq, including Resolution 
242 that calls for it to with
draw from the occupied 
Palestinian territories.

But there are no 8-52 
bombers homing in on Tel 
Aviv. Instead the US and 
Britain are supplying 
weapons to Israel.

, the
THE MAJOR powers’ 
access to nuclear 
weapons fuels the arms 
race around the world.

India and Pakistan threatened 
to start a nuclear war in June in

over

Putin has tightened the 
repression against 
Chechens.

lation of 350,000.
The US then dropped a nuclear 

bomb on another Japanese city, 
Nagasaki, killing 70,000 out of 
270,000 inhabitants.
ly developing nuclear weapons—
Israel.. ft has up to 200 nuclear 
weapons* It refuses to alow m any

....__„. weapons inspectors at all
the UN’s security council, which France has 288 warheads Yet the US gives Israel $3 bi!- their longstanding dispute 
authorises military action against including 60 bombers capable of lion in military and economic Kashmir.
other countries. carrying nuclear missiles, and “aid” every year. India has an estimated 30-35

As well as the US and Britain three nuclear submarines. Between 1980 and~1995 jt nuclear weapons while Pakistan is
«□>**.*»* mum. x^uumc ur/vo lauv **-*.**.■■*■** w* kmwm

France. figures on nudear capability, but fighter aircraft
Russiahas a declining stock of it is estimated that it has 130 air- which can drop n 

nuclear weapons, but is still the craft which can carry nuclear

power, ft has 8,400 nuclear war- missiles and 12 nuclear snb-

There is one state in the submarines with missiles capable

Ilk-dvlo, Vz 1 kJ 111 1 d W rv. jLcT '1'111.1'1 I a' W- ■

launched cruise missiles, 94 B- In”” Sri^wmd^toch ■

bombed"5
The B-2s carry the US s new 

"earth penetrating” nuclear bomb.
The US’s chief ally is Britain, 

which has around 200 warheads 
with four nuclear submarines which 
can cany' 64 nuclear missiles.

Both these countries are willing 
t ’ . ’
Angeles Times reported earlier this 
year that US defence policy now 
authorises the use of nuclear

Russia has a declining stock of it is estimated that it has 130 aii 
nuclear weapons, but is still the craft which can --------- „
World’s second largest nuclear missiles, as well as 125 land-based department officials torn me Th Its now sells wemons to 

, , power, ft has 8,400 nuclear war- missiles and 12 nuclear sub- Washington Post in June tills year "3in„ ' h.33„?‘‘
m^ES- • ,, • <^t Israel w^a^.a^inglh^ Xto"

continental ballistic missiles, 14 There is one state m the submarines with missiles capable c„nl,,mh„r T.. v„.r 
operational nuclear submarines Middle Fast that has been secret- of carrying nuclear warheads. Russia also sells arms to India

UN-backed war be f
1I'

Rwanda in 1994.
Russia bombed Chprh™,= Bush’s “war on terror”.

“• “A =32. .hasU”:
Tens of thousands of neonto ^orders and a former part of the 

--»ra .... Soviet Empire.
Privately US government off- ’ n 

cials have agreed to give Putfn 
the green light to wage war

along with Bush’s war.
China is one of the few states 

to execute more of its own popu
lation than the US does. The 
Chinese state has pursued its 
own “war against terror” over

Threatening "

MM w in ’’•■JF' »*•“'>• Sreturn for Putin’s c..2.C _.eS. n Pied for over four decades. It has 
s support for unleashed state terror against

Jf®re k'hsd in the war against 
Chechnya. Russia used fuel-air 
r™PJ?SV6S’ Which crea,e a 
civilians ’ sheltering6 kT base- apainst Georgia if Russia goes

- J??1 ye?r President
savage 

therepression

weapons against non-nuclear states.
The paper said that US policy is 

now that nuclear weapons could be 
used when there is an unexpected 
development in a conventional war.

In Britain New Labour’s 1998 
Strategic Defence Review allows 
“the limited use of nuclear

Other nuclear powers 
mTrnc* . d 78 bombers.

France has 288 warheads

nuclear missiles, and “aid” every year.
------------ ------------------ -------._Jearsubmarines. Between 198. ----  ----  ------------ ...r... 

these are Russia, China and China does not issue detailed bought or “received” 260 F-16 believed to possess 48. 
France.---------------------------------figures on nuclear capability, but fighter aircraft from the US

which can drop nuclear bombs. Embargo
Fortner Pentagon and US state

“ " "i told the 
Washington Post in June tills year 
that Israel was also arming three

■ ‘ ■ ... 3 ‘ 

of carrying uudear warheads.

US military plans on the runway at Shannon airport
no less brutal. neo-liberalism and support for

The US is using bullying and US interventions, 
dirty deals to try and ensure that ” .............................
the United Nations does not 
oppose war.

That underlines why oppo-

and say no war, with or without cisms of the US. Its president, 
. . 1 

-------- --  --  --  - -jj. viniau, io iicivwuo ui 

Britain has a long and barbar- being sidelined by the US in any

Security Council Blair, is rushing to back Bush. back war. So Chirac wants to
He claims Britain’s “special bolster France’s position by 

which left over 100,000 Iraqi peo- relationship” with the US means ensuring that any war is UN-

tions, which killed“500,000 Iraqi and support Bush’s military The French state has tradi-
.hiM u*. j adventures. tionally supported some of the

He has allied himself with the most murderous forces in Africa, 
fYinct rinhf uiinn i-_____ u «*_i___ k.. <•. «

Europe—Spain’s “ Jose Maria 
Aznar and Italy’s Silvio 
Berlusconi—to push rampant

BUSH HAS demanded the 
UN back his war on Iraq or 
become irrelevant. Some 
see the UN as a neutral 
broker standing for inter
national law. But the UN 
has never been a block on 
the US or any other big!! | 
power unleashing its mili
tary against weaker 
states.

The UN is not some demo
cratic body where aii states 
have an equal voice.

Five big powers dominate the 
Security Council, the UN body 
that can authorise military 
action.

They are the Permanent . 
Members: US, Britain, France, ( 
Russia and China. Any one of

Ute security vouncn .—•  ....... ».» •••
United Nations backing. Jacques Chirac, is nervous of

sanctions Britain has a long and barbar- being sidelined by the US in any
ic imperial history. Now Tony post-war carve-up if he does not

>lr >c r,.chtnr. fn hnnU Bnel,. back war gQ Chjrac wants to 

He claims Britain's “special bolster France's position by

pie dead. The UN agreed to sane- it will have “to pay a blood price” backed.' 
aaa •_____r n...Li. >v>«.

children between 1990 and 1998, adventures:
Each of the five big powers 

have shown individually that 
they are prepared to use brutal 
methods to get what they want. 
When they act together they are
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for wider US aims to dominate 
the Middle East.

The war plan was produced 
in September 2000 by the right 
wing US think-tank Project for 
the New American Century.

Its authors were Dick Cheney 
(now US vice-president), Donald 
Rumsfeld (now defence secre
tary), Paul Wolfowitz (now

in 1982 in which 12,000 Lebanese 
civilians were killed. “Dr Shamaa 
found that two five day old twins 
had already died but they were 
still on fire,” reported journalist 
Robert Fisk.

‘“I had to take the babies and 
put them in buckets of water to put 
out the flames,’ she said.

‘“When I took them out half an 
hour later they were still burn
ing’.”

rulers.
Such fears have been under

lined when, for a time in the 
1950s and 1960s, Egypt’s presi
dent Nasser challenged the 
West, and when revolution top
pled a key US ally, the Shah of 
Iran, in 1979.

So the US has had another 
strand to its strategy. This is 
backing Israel, a reliable ally 
which would act as a “watch
dog” in the region.

Israel was crucial to break
ing the challenge posed to 
Western interests by Egypt’s 
Nasser, and remains vital to US 
interests today.

Bush’s administration whipped 
up hysteria in the wake of 11 
September over letters contami
nated with anthrax that killed five 
people in the US.

The anthrax spores are now 
suspected to have come from the 
US's own research facilities.

Saddam Hussein in Iraq too, 
without a care about human 
rights or democracy.

But the US always fears that 
popular resentment in the Arab 
countries could erupt and push 
Arab rulers to challenge its 
interests, or that revolution 

used military power to could topple pro-Western

This is why Israel is by far 
the biggest recipient of US aid, 
economically and militarily, in 
the world.

Today the US is becoming 
more, not less, dependent on 
Middle East oil, with US domes
tic oil reserves set to decline 
sharply in the years ahead.

US rulers want to secure 
control of other areas of the 
world where there are signifi
cant oil reserves.

But the Middle East will 
remain the linchpin of the oil sup
plies that US capitalism depends 
on for the foreseeable future.

US rulers are increasingly ner
vous about the stability and relia
bility of Saudi Arabia, the key oil 
supplier in the region, and also 
want secure control of Iraq’s mas
sive oil supplies.

The US ruling class, especial
ly the gang around George 
Bush, have additional motives 
for war.

They fear that unless they 
back up their talk of “regime 
change” and removing Saddam 
Hussein with action, it will 
undermine US power globally.

It is not “anti-American” to 
oppose Bush’s war plans, as the 
many ordinary people in the US 
who oppose the war drive 
would testify.

The war is about the US rul
ing class securing its economic, 
political and military power in 
the Middle East and globally. It is 
about US imperialism.

Clinton's administration the US 
secretly built and tested a model of 
an anthrax bomb.

The US also constructed a 
facility in Nevada where bacteria 
could have been produced for use 
in biological weapons, according 
to a New York. Times report in 
September last year.

Hysteria The record on chsmical weapons
DURING THE Vietnam War the US dropped 17 mil
lion gallons of defoliant. The Agent Orange defo
liant contained one of the most toxic substances 
known to humanity, dioxin.

It caused massive deformities in children long after the US left 
Vietnam. The US also dropped napalm on Vietnamese villages.

The US experimented with 
napalm to ensure it clung to 
human flesh and couldn't be 
washed off.

The US World Trade Journal 
reported in 1966, “Today when 
the American troops enter the vil
lages of South Vietnam they make 
it a habit to throw gas grenades 
into the shelters.

“Obviously there 
innocent victims.”

Britain used mustard gas and 
white phosphorus incendiaries in 
the First World War, along with

change” in Iraq, in the 
Washington Post recently. “They 
should be told that if they are of Germany and France.

• . • «• .«_. _« .___ iiv>'rl nhrwnl-

during its invasion of the Lebanon

take over parts of the 
Middle East, and to 
install compliant 
regimes in other areas.

Britain was then mainly 
interested in the area as a stag
ing post on routes to its empire 
further east That is one reason 
why it seized Egypt in 1882. 
Until the FirstWorld War, how
ever, the rest of the Middle East 
remained outside direct control 
by the Western powers.

The areas that now make up 
Iraq, most of Saudi Arabia, Syria, 
Jordan and Palestine remained 
under the control of the Ottoman 
Empire, centred in Turkey.

With the end of the FirstWorld 
War that empire disintegrated, 
and Britain and France carved the 
region up between them.

By the 1920s the sheer 
extent of the oil reserves 
across the Middle East was 
clearer—and oil was becoming 
the key commodity for global 
capitalism. Britain’s foreign sec
retary, Lord Curzon, said that 
"the allies floated to victory on 
a wave of oil” in the FirstWorld 
War.

Today the region is the 
source of half the world’s 
proven oil reserves outside the 
former USSR.

Saudi Arabia alone possess
es a quarter of the world’s 
reserves.The control of oil dri
ves all the Western powers’ 
interventions in the Middle 
East.

The 1991 GulfWar.we were 
told, was about “poor little 
Kuwait”. A top US general let 
the truth out when he admitted 
at the time,“If Kuwait grew car
rots we wouldn’t give a damn.”

This was an admission of 
something that has long been the 
reality. In the 1950s Britain’s for
eign secretary, Selwyn Lloyd, put 
the argument with brutal simplici
ty: “At all costs these oilfields must 
be kept in Western hands. We 
need, when things go wrong, to 
ruthlessly intervene.”

The US replaced Britain and 
France as the dominant power 
in the Middle East after the 
Second World War. It has pur
sued a twin-track strategy to 
secure control of the Middle 
East and its oil.

It has propped up brutal dic
tatorships from Saudi Arabia to 
Egypt and for many years

All of these countries are 
pro-Western states. “It’s a 
crisis of incredible propor
tions,” says food programme 
director James Morris.

The food programme says 
it has not received more than 
a third of the $500 million it 
has asked for from Western 
governments to begin dealing 
with the growing crisis.

Those same governments 
will instantly pour billions 
into war

Oil, blood and the 
West’s imperialism
The US war threat is 
the latest in a long line 
of interventions in the 
region. In the 19th cen
tury the world’s then 
dominant powers, 
Britain and France,

rves of 112 billion 
Jde oil, the largest in 
tside Saudi Arabia.

secure “regime 
change” even before he took 
office in January 2001.

It talks of a war against Iraq 
as the “immediate justification”

A SECRET blueprint for US 
global domination reveals

jPp" B®
K Mlth

is
11 ta-itse a 
en fordiedesi-s- 
isihaaretrd 
e," it said.
te US tat ba 
clare protnas 

their otae 
undasauE’ 

W US ptsit

permanent members 
Jrity have internation- 

anies with major
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members of the Security Council 
drawn by rotation from the mem
ber states. ramme report said this

They are Bulgaria, Cameroon, week that 14.5 million peo-
Guinea, Mexico, Syria, Sjnga- pie across southern Africa 

: starvation and 
famine.

The famine doesn’t just 
affect Zimbabwe, which the 
British media concentrated 
on as part of its support for 
rich white farmers against 
Mugabe’s government. It also 
hits Zambia, Malawi and 
Mozambique.

War plan from two years ago
• • >  ........................... Rumsfeld’s deputy), Jeb Bush

(George Bush’s younger broth
er) and Lewis Libby (Cheney’s 
chief of staff).

It says, “The United States 
has for decades sought to play a 
more permanent role in the 
Gulf.

“While the unresolved con
flict with Iraq provides the

month the US gpvern-
>ced the East Turkestan
Movement, a pro-inde-

Uighur organisation,
“Foreign Terrorist

m List”.
a Times reports this; 
ed the floodgates of

“M“‘"......." civil war with US backing against

immediate justification, the need 
for a substantial American force 
presence in the Gulf transcends 
the issue of the regime of 
Saddam Hussein.”

The report continues “Even 
should Saddam pass from the 
scene” following a US war, “Iran 
may well prove as large a threat 
to US interests as Iraq.”

l-£

•U ;s?-

ihange of leadership has demanded that instead of 
allowing US war planes to use - .

wests are jockeying Shannon airport, the Irish gov- that Bush and his key advis-
in the country’s huge emment uses its seat on the ers were planning war on

Security Council to vote against Iraq to secure 
any plan for UN backing for ■■■■|MK|■■■
Bush’s war on Iraq.

be fair?
“It’s pretty straightforward. 

France has oil companies and 
interests in Iraq," said James 
Woolsey, a former CIA director 
and keen advocate of “regime 
change” in Iraq, in the 
Washington Post recently. “They 

assistance we’ll do the best we 
can to ensure that the new gov
ernment and American compa
nies work closely with them.”

There are ten more temporary

drawn by rotation from the mem
ber states.

Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein 
felt he could easily get away with 
using poison gas against Iranian 
troops and Kurdish civilians dur
ing his eight-year war with Iran 
that started in 1980.

There was no outcry from 
Western governments. US mili
tary observers on the ground at the 
time knew exactly what was hap
pening. and approved of it.

There’s no war on famine
A UN World Food Prog-

They are Bulgaria, Cameroon, week that 14.5 million pei 

pore, Norway, Colombia, Mauri- face 
tius and Ireland

Bush needs to get only four of 
these to join with the permanent 
members to launch a UN-backed
war.

Some of the temporary mem
bers will quickly line up with 
Bush.

------------ For example Colombia is run
iion against the by a government that is waging a 

civil war with US backing against 
guerrillas. Ireland is set to back a 
US resolution.

The Irish Anti War Movement^

allowing US war planes to use

l
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Union

Promise

news of the world

tried to occupy the centre 
ground with bland slogans 
and a near consensus over 
working with big business.

But later the campaign 
become sharper. Schroeder 
has inched to the left.

For example, he scrapped 
tax cuts to pay victims of

The US’s war on terror 
and its backing for Sharon 
are threatening another cata
strophe for the Palestinian 
people.

Does it matter what direc
tion Labour goes in? Labour 
has developed in tandem 
with the trade union move
ment. For example, both Pat 
Rabitte and Eamonn Gilmore 
are former union officials.

This is not just a coinci
dental relationship. The 
union bureaucracy almost 
automatically calls for a vote 
for Labour at election time 
and this in tum gives Labour 
some small degree of influ
ence over the trade union 
movement and the working
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leaders, including the cur
rent hardline prime minister 
Ariel Sharon, to tighten the 
noose around the neck of 
the Palestinians.

writing on the wall, have 
pledged not to enter coalition 
government with Fianna 
Fail.

But this only means that 
Labour would now be the 
most likely way of rescuing 
Fine Gael.

X 4’X:

He is the most right wing 
candidate for chancellor for 
over two decades.

At the beginning of tire 
election campaign two 
months ago Stoiber worked 
hard to play down his right 
wing image.

Both he and Schroeder

recent floods.
Stoiber has swung 

sharply to the right in the last 
few days of the campaign.

When he spoke in the Ger
man parliament and at a rally 
in Cologne before the election 
he laid into immigrants.

In words that were a chill

class.
However, the Irish 

Labour Party in the last ten 
years has gone into coalition i 
with the very Fianna Fail 
party it accused of monu
mental corruption.

It also propped up the 
Fine Gael government that 
presided over the Blood 
Transfusion Board scandal 
and introduced a tax amnesty 
that allowed the Irish rich to 
get away with fraud.

This means, there needs 
to be an alternative built to 
Labour. The members of the 
Labour Party are getting the 
chance to vote for who will 
take them into the next coali
tion government.

It seems more likely that 
any remaining socialists in 
then party will vote with 
their feet and leave Labour. 
The need for a fighting alter
native to Labour has never 
been more uigent.

Middle East.
Israel has ridden 

roughshod over UN resolu
tions since its creation in 
1948.

The UN passed a parti
tion plan for Palestine in 
1947. It gave 55 percent of 
Palestine to Israeli settlers, 
who were only 30 percent of 
the population.

This was not enough for 
the Israelis. Armed militias 
ethnically cleansed 750,000 
Palestinians from their 
homes in 1948. Israel 
grabbed 77 percent of Pales
tine.

The UN general assem
bly passed Resolution 194 
in response. It calls for the 
Palestinians to be allowed to 
return to their homes.

This resolution has been 
reaffirmed at least 28 times 
since 1948. Israel has 
ignored it every time.
B Israel invaded and took 
over the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip in 1967.

The UN Security Coun
cil unanimously passed Res
olution 242 in response. 
This called for “withdrawal 
of Israeli armed forces from 
territories occupied in the 
recent conflict”.

Israeli troops are still 
occupying the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip 35 years

SPD all my life, but this 
time it’s difficult.

“The government has 
taken us into two wars, has 
allowed unemployment to 
go back up over four mil
lion, and has abandoned 
what the left stands for.

“Now Schroeder says 
he is against the war.

“That is the only rea
son I can think of to vote 
for him.

“But he had better 
keep his promise or there 
will be hell to pay.”

Members of IG Metall 
and Verdi, the two biggest 
unions in Germany, told

was moving leftward, forced 
Labour to do some soul- 
searching.

Some of the candidates 
openly admit that they lost 
out to Sinn Fein and the 
Greens, as those parties were 
seen as standing for radical 
change.

This hasn't led to the 
conclusion that Labour 
should develop a set of radi
cal politics of its own, but, 
rather that they just need to 
find a new way of getting 
their message across.

The official line is that 
“Labour is a party of govern
ment, not a party of protest” 
and that means towing the 
line on most of the elements 
of the neo-liberal pro
gramme.

Not so much changing 
the system as putting a 
human face on it.

Pat Rabitte and Eamonn 
Gilmore, having seen the

ISRAEL used the 
excuse of the build 
up to Bush’s war in 
Iraq to destroy the 
Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat’s 
compound.

In the largely demolished 
compound. Israeli threat
ened several times over 
loudspeakers to blow up the 
building where Arafat is 
holed up—the only one left 
standing—unless wanted 
men inside surrendered.

In one more insult as 
bulldozers destroyed build
ings, an Israeli flag was 
planted on Arafats office 
building.

The Israelis declared a 
curfew, but thousands 
defied to take to the streets.

In Ramallah, just a few 
miles from Arafat’s com
pound. troops fired tear gas 
and live bullets. At least two 
protesters were killed by
army fire.

Two more people were 
killed in the towns of Tulka
rem and Nablus. In the town 
of Rafah in the Gaza Strip, 
about 5.000 people joined 
the protests.

This shows up all the 
talk of Iraq “flouting” of UN 
resolutions. Israel, is the 
US’s key ally in the oil-rich

sharply against the war, 
putting it at the centre of the 
election campaign.

He has repeatedly said 
Germany will not back US 
action against Iraq, even if 
Bush can cajole other states 
such as Russia, China and 
France into going along with it 

That anti-war stance has 
increased support for the 
SPD. Up to 80 percent of 
people in Germany are 
opposed to a war on Iraq,

Socialist Worker how they 
had no enthusiasm for 
Schroeder.

Walter Ruemlin, an 
apprentice from Dort
mund said, “This is not 
like 1998.

“If Schroeder wins this 
time then there will be a 
big sigh of relief, not cele
brations.

“Then people will want 
an answer to unemploy
ment and privatisation.

“And they will want us 
firmly kept out of whatev
er that madman Bush 
does.”

Schroeder, however, 
remains committed to 
policies that have created 
bitterness over the last 
four years.

ing echo of the 1930s he 
linked immigration and 
unemployment: “Another 
four years of Schroeder 
would mean more immigra
tion—more immigration to 
Germany that is irresponsible 
in a country with four million 
unemployed.”

Israel steps up war

Germany—— ----- ----------- —————  —---- -—■——  ----

Anti-war message boosts Schroeder 
BY OPPOSING George 
Bush’s war drive in the 
run-up to Germany’s gen
eral election, German Soc
ial Democrat leader Ger
hard Schroeder looked set 
to win the election as Soc
ialist Worker went to press.

His SPD party had been 
behind the Christian Demo
crats throughout this year, by 
up to 9 percent.

But over the last month 
Schroeder has come out

Lesson for the Irish Labour Party
ACROSS Europe 
Social Democratic 
parties have been 
suffering the conse
quences of ac
cepting the neo-lib- 
eral agenda.

All the candidates for the 
Labour leadership, Brendan 
Howlin, Eamonn Gilmore, 
Pat Rabitte and Roisin Short- 
all, have all been members 
of coalition governments 
with either Fine Gael or 
Fianna Fail.

None of them in any way 
wants to challenge the 
Blairite-style pro neo-liberal 
social democracy that has 
been the theme of Ruairi 
Quinn’s leadership.

Despite the lack of an 
alternative vision, the very 
fact that they performed so 
poorly at the last election, at 
a time when the electorate

later.
The UN Security Coun

cil passed Resolution 338 in 
1973 calling for the imple
mentation of Resolution 
242.

After the outbreak of the 
second Palestinian intifada, 
or uprising, in September 
2000 the UN Security Coun
cil again reaffirmed both 
Resolutions 242 and 338.

These resolutions are 
both fully binding, and can 
be enforced by sanctions 
and military action.
□ Between 1955 and 1992 
there were, in all, 65 UN 
Security Council resolutions 
passed against Israel.

All of them were ignored.
This pattern continues 

today.
□ Israel this year invaded 
the Palestinian refugee 
camp of Jenin and Palestin
ian cities that were sup
posed to be Palestinian- 
controlled under the peace 
process.

The UN Security Coun
cil passed resolutions call
ing for an immediate with
drawal of Israeli troops. 
Israel did not withdraw.

The UN Security Coun
cil passed a resolution in 
April to send a UN fact
finding mission into Jenin to 
discover whether the

according to the polls.
SPD activists report that 

Schroeder’s words against 
war have won back voters 
who elected him four years 
ago, but who are bitterly dis
illusioned at his pro-business 
policies.

Four million people in 
Germany are unemployed.

The late surge in support 
for the SPD has thrown the 
right wing candidate Stoiber 
into panic.

Discontent is growing
WHOEVER wins 
the election will 
face a deepening 
left wing mood in 
Germany.

That mood was shown 
by a 30,000-strong demon
stration in Cologne. People 
marched over a range of 
issues—from opposition to 
the war to unemployment 

They were united by the 
call for “another politics” 
to the left of the main
stream parties.

Many said they would 
reluctantly vote for the 
SPD or the Greens purely 
to keep Stoiber out.

Peter Stahl, a teacher 
from Cologne, told Social
ist Worker, “I have voted

■-75

Thousands of Palestinians defy curfew to oppose Israeli attacks
Israelis had massacred peo- UN decisions and intema- 
ple there. tional law there has been no

Israel refused to allow a military or economic action
UN group into the camp. threatened against Israel.

Despite its flouting of This has allowed Israel’s

{MV
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a bad tastebetter than two
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BACARDI — there's latin blood in every one

in the

Favour

Transition

blow up the country’s

In my view book

Play

by paul McCarthy

war of words 
Christopher

iry means. 
Kama "rev-

groupings 
based in the US.

Jose Pepin Bosch, 
the former director of 
Bacardi, is directly 
implicated in plans to 
carry out terrorist 
attacks inside Cuba,

Nicaragua 
1980s.

The end of the Cold 
War gave added im
petus to Cuban emigre 
groups to redouble 
their efforts.

Ernesto Betancourt, 
ex-director of Radio 
Marti (set up by CANF 
to broadcast opposi
tion to Castro), 
describes how CANF 
has already drawn up

plans following "the 
transition" to sell off 60 
percent of the land and 
other assets.

Bacardi has been 
the driving force 
behind the Helms-Bur
ton agreement, named 
after two right wing 
Republican politicians.

This 
maintains 
embargo

Bacardi is one of the 
most instantly re
cognisable brands 
in the world, but 
behind the sleek 
image lies a sinister 
side to this multina
tional.

Hernando Calvo 
Ospina, a Colombian 
investigative journalist, 
demonstrates in his 
new book Bacardi: The 
Hidden War that Bac
ardi has prosecuted a 
clandestine war 
against Cuba in an 
effort to destabilise the 
Castro government.

In 1959 Fidel Cas
tro's 26 July Movement 
seized power in Cuba 
as the dictatorship of 
Batista crumbled.

This was a move
ment for national liber
ation based on over
throwing the domi
nance of foreign capi
tal, principally that of 
the US. The Cuban Ameri

can National Founda
tion (CANF) was 
founded in 1981.

A number of Bacar
di's directors and lead
ing shareholders have 
played, and continue 
to play, a significant 
role in this organisa
tion.

CANF, among other 
covert activities, was 
heavily involved in 
Reagan and the Con
tras’ dirty war against 
the Sandinistas in

Amis: ‘Stalin was 
a tyrant’, shock!

the corporate press like 
match in public.'buT the^-"8 a.gludge 

between Martin Amis and

inOaOteacupreOd 'S m°re than ,USt a sto, m

ripes and Robert Conquest, two rabid anti-Communists 
who worked for Reagan and Thatcher respectively

Amis wants to close the door on the entire project to 
fundamentally change the world by revolutionar- - 
He denounces the revolts of 1968 and after for being 
olution as play . s
ar,irhrtLS * f!’Xing descriPtion for the biggest gen
eral strike in history m France, for the movement that 
swept the US black ghettos, for the demonstrations and 
res.stance that helped to end theVietnam War, and for the 
toppling of dictatorships in Portugal and Greece

Now the memory of the horrors of the gulag do need 
to be kept alive but Amis is cavalier with facts and dates in 
nis book.

The tradition that Socialist Worker stands in always 
strong!/rejected the idea that Stalin’s Russia was any sort 
of socialist society. For us Stalin was the gravedigger of the 
revolution. He was the leader of a bureaucracy which 
climbed to power after the defeat that followed the revo
lution s failure to spread beyond Russia.

Under Stalin, Russia was a state capitalist society where 
the bureaucracy acted in accordance with the same 
dynamic of accumulation as the private owners ofWestern 
capital.

the nationalisation of 
the company and fled 
Cuba, taking the brand 
name.

The company has 
Bacardi initially sup- c|ose ties with far right 

ported the Cuban Rev- emigre 
olution on the basis 
that Castro would 
favour it over foreign 
competitors and bring 
stability.

It even draped a 
huge banner from the 
Bacardi building thank- including an attempt to 
ing the revolutionaries. f- ; -----

It quickly moved into oil refineries, 
opposition following

Guiseppe Pinelli, whose death in
Made"of Police custody inspired the play sireetS”“and making Tarcessibte

Taking to tlhi® streets
Spacecraft Theatre Com
pany are staging a pro
duction of Dario Fo’s 
Accidental Death of an 
Anarchist as part of the 
Dublin Fringe Festival.

The play was written about the 
death of an activist in Italy who 
was falsely arrested for a bomb
ing and “jumped" from a police 
station window.

In recent years the play was 
re-staged as a satire on similar 
deaths of activists in custody in 
apartheid South Africa. Socialist 
Worker spoke to Anne 
Spacecraft about their production 
of Fo's play.

Was there a particular rea
son you ——r -
play now?

Absolutely, what with the police harassment. By blandly 
arrestsand beatings of activists at labelling all protesters’ politics . , -
the Burlington, and at Reclaim the together it allows them to not take P®5?!e ^?ey a^J?rnat,ca^y think 
Streets then you have the the real issues seriously or even °‘ c*ass e^,t,sts paying €40 
McBrea’rty affair and the Frank give them any thought. or (€5j?_to aee a P|ay- Our show is
Short case in Donegal, we What does this play have to on,y,n’
thought it was the perfect time to say about Justice? Accidental Death of an Anar-
have a satirical pop at the Gardal. That there is none! chist runs at The International

Is the play also a comment That justice is there for those Bar, Wicklow St until Monday
on the media’s portrayal of pro- who can afford to buy it, but not 30th September.

The collapse of the USSR enabled historians to exam
ine secret police files for the first time. Historians found 
plenty of evidence of murder on a terrifying scale. Perhaps 
the toll was as much as two million deaths over a 25-year 
period.The famine that was the result of collectivisation in 
the Ukraine and Kazakhstan led to as many as five million 
further deaths. But the cumulative death total, however 
shocking, is a long way short of the 20 million that Amis 
quotes.

More importantly, there is an immense difference 
between the scale of repression during the years immedi
ately after the revolution in 1917 and the period of Stalin’s 
rule.

In 1921 the total number of executions was 3 percent 
of the number in 1937.There were 100 times as many peo
ple in the camps in 1936 as before 1928-9, the year when 
Stalin consolidated his rule.The level of repression imme
diately after the revolution was much lower than in the US 
today. This was during a time when the revolution was 
fighting for its life against internal opponents backed by 
armies from 14 different countries.

During Lenin and Trotsky’s time there was democracy 
in the Bolshevik Party and the workers’ councils (soviets) 
and women won the right to divorce and abortion. The 
ultimate aim of everything was international revolution. 
But under Stalin all democracy was smashed, womens 
rights disappeared, Great Russian nationalism rode tri
umphant over the minorities, workers were stripped of all 
power and the ultimate aim of everything was socialism in 
one country”—building up the Russian state.

Amis sees continuity between these two eras. In truth 
there was a total gulf. Amis talks about a “collapse in the 
value of human life” after the Russian Revolution. He 
should look at the history of imperialism, of what the 
European powers did to Africans and Asians.

Reality
Amis also leaves out the reality that it was the left who 

first unmasked the real nature of Stalinism. Marxi sts such 
as Trotsky, Boris Souvarine, Victor Serge, C L R James; and 
Tony Cliff denounced Stalin when he was tolerated or 
feted by much of conventional opinion.

Amis equates Stalin with Hitler. Certainly both were 
murderous opponents of genuine socialism. , 
were still important differences between them. Sta ins Iaar- 
barism was a result of his determination to in 
Russia through the bloody methods used to ca y 
industrial revolution through in countries like Brita .

Stalin’s barbarism against the minorities was no 8 
cide in the Nazi sense of the killing of a who ep P 
because of their alleged ethnic characteristics, 
not merely build labour camps like Stalins in which larg 
numbers died. Hitler built death factories.

Amis might have made a better job of Koba if he had 
known what sort of book he was trying to write. For all 
his pleas on behalf of the memory of the Twenty • 
it is Amis who has made them a sideshow by mix' g 
history into a book that seems to have more to ao wra 
his relationship with his dead father, Kingsley an 
friend, Christopher Hitchens. , , ,

Against Amis we argue that revolution.

legislation 
the US 

of Cuba 
despite the fact that 
significant sections of 
US capital are clam
ouring to normalise 
relations.

“Whether Mr Castro 
leaves in a vertical or a 
horizontal position 
doesn't matter to me, 
but he will leave 
Cuba,” says Jesse 
Helms.

At the same time 
Bacardi has invoked 
“special interest” legis
lation against its Euro
pean competitor Pern- 
od-Ricard, which pro
motes Cuban-based 
Havana Club Rum.

Unfortunately 
Ospina paints the 
Cuba of Castro in a 
rose-tinted light, ignor
ing the contradictions 
in a society that calls 
itself socialist and yet 
has massive inequali
ties.

Nevertheless this 
book successfully 
exposes the machina
tions of one of the 
world’s major multina
tional companies.

Bacardi: The Hid
den War by Hernan
do Calvo Ospina can 
be ordered from SIV 
Books, PO Box 1648 
Dublin 8

Streets, then you

in Donegal, weShort case

have a satirical pop at the Gardal.
Is the play also a comment

for anyone who runs into the law 
as a result of trying to change 
things.

One of the things we wanted to 
satirise in our production was the 
corruption scandals.

The treatment of those guys 
compared to the treatment of pro
testers tells you everything about 
justice.

What role can theatre play in 
the anti-capitalist movement?

That’s a tricky one. I wouldn't 
like it to just become seen as agit
prop theatre, but definitely we’re 
in favour of taking theatre to the

to all.
testers? There’s always been a good

= _____  — Sure, the media just label any- tradition of people using the safe-
decided to stage this one who protests as an anarchist °f ^e stage to satirise and to 

and therefore as fair game for make points they can t always 
• - • • ■■, make elsewhere.

When you say “theatre” to lots

j
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Obituary Duncan Hallas, 1925 - 2002

where 
we 

stand

“Shut down Shan
non war-port”
demonstration Sat 12 
Oct. Buses from 
Dublin, Cork.

European Social
Forum, 7-10 Nov

Friday 4th October: 
Day of action in 
support of Irish Glass 
Bottle and Peerless 
Rugs.

Film screening 
“Eyewitness Bethle
hem" 8pm Sun 29 
Sept. IFC, Temple Bar, 
Dublin.

Shelley lives
A reading of the revo
lutionary poetry and 
prose of Percey She- 
ley.
Wednesday October 
2nd, Grafton Street 
Dublin

Alliance Against 
Nice public meeting. 
8pm Thurs 26 Sept, 
The Granville Hotel, 
Waterford. Speakers 
from SWP, WP, 
Greens.

ANTI-WAR PICKET
The US ambassador 
to Ireland, Richard 
Egan, speaking in 
UCC on Thursday 26 
September.

Ireland-Palestine 
Solidarity Group
Meets every 2nd 
Wednesday in an 
Chulturlann, Falls 
Road
Phone 07974632385 
for details

“Reclaim the old 
head” mass tress
pass and picnic on the 
Old Head of Kinsale, 
contact 086 3274015.

Anti-War Public 
Meeting
Stop Bush and Blair's 
Drive to War 
Thursday 26th Sep
tember @ 7pm 
Peter Froggatt Centre, 
Queens University 
Speakers from Anti- 
War Movement, Trade 
Union Movement, and 
local activists.
For details of public 
meeting or other anti
war activities Phone 
07974632385 or 
07900353816 for 
details

I

West Belfast
Socialist Forum
Thurs 3 October 2002 
@ 7.30pm in an Chul
turlann, Falls Road 
"Columbia - The Brutal 
Reality of US Imperial
ism”
Phone 07719632264

Marxism 2002, Ire
land biggest socialist 
conference 22-23-24 
Nov. Contact 01- 
8722682

Sinn Fein calling for clamp 
down on dissidents

BUSH AND Blair 
must have been 
apoplectic

immigrants.
They deported four peo

ple as a result of operation 
hyphen.

They are to the right of 
an Italian government con
taining the fascist AN and 
racist Liga de Norda. That 
takes some doing.

hope of maintaining as much of the 
British Empire as possible. Duncan 
was involved in a mutiny, one of 
several not widely reported at the 
time, to demand demobilisation.

Back in Britain he supported 
Tony Cliff who was developing the 
theory of state capitalism. This held 
that Russia and the newly formed 
empire of satellite states were not 
workers’ states or any way socialist 
but state capitalist. It was necessary 
for workers to overthrow capitalism 
East and West.

Duncan was a member of the 
leadership of the International 
Socialists and later the Socialist 
Workers Party in Britain from the 
late 1960s to the mid 1990s. He edit
ed International Socialism during 
the 1970s, and was the author of 
numerous articles and pamphlets, 
and of two books, Trotsky's Marxism 
(1979) and The Comintern (1985).

Duncan was a frequent visitor to 
Ireland during the seventies, eighties 
and early nineties. He spoke at pub
lic meetings and attended many of 
our annual conferences.

Sinn Fein councillor 
Francis McDowell went 
one step further and com
plained, “The PSNI could 
wipe them [the Real IRA] 
out overnight if they want
ed to. They know who they 
all are but continue to work 
to their own agenda.”

The last time the police 
and the Northern Ireland 
state decided to “wipe out” 
Republicans, they launched 
a ruthless campaign that 
included collusion in the 
killing and maiming of 
innocent men, women and 
kids, the murder of solici
tors, imprisonment without 
trial, wrongful convictions 
and the deaths of ten hunger 
strikers to name but a few 
tactics.

I oppose the dissident 
republicans but just what 
sort of campaign are Sinn 
Fein representatives calling 
for?

The huge cost was miti
gated somewhat by a one 
million pound donation 
from the Hollinger Group, 
the media conglomerate 
owned by Canadian billion
aire Conrad Black, and 
responsible for the Daily 
Telegraph.

The decorating bills 
were also alleviated by gifts 
totalling in excess of half a 
million quid from the gov
ernments of Japan and Tai
wan and the British Foreign 
office.

Diary
Upcoming 

events

They decided this 
even though a harsh type 
of Islamic Law, called 
Sharia Law was intro
duced. It is brutal, seeing 
women who commit 
adultery sentenced to 
death by stoning.

A Nigerian woman 
who was sentenced to 
death in this manner has

1958 and is widely believed 
to be a CIA front group, 
headquartered in Arundel 
House.

Shortly after HQ was 
acquired, the new owners 
carried out an eight million 
pounds 'refurbishment' - 
expensive wallpaper, that - 
on their new stately home.

recently been given full 
Italian citizenship.

The Department of 
Justice aren’t that gener
ous, continuing to deport 
people back to possible 
execution.

The first action of the 
new minister was to order a 
sweep of thousands of sus
pected so-called illegal

let alone delivering, a 
nuclear weapon without 
'substantial' outside help, is 
years away.”

This non-report on Iraq 
actually adds fuel to the 
arguments of those of us 
who oppose these well 
planned, mass murderous 
attacks on an innocent peo
ple, a people already devas
tated by the ravages of US 
sanctions and bombing 
over the past ten years.

FOR A FIGHTING TRADE 
UNION MOVEMENT
Trade unions exist to defend 
workers’ interests. We oppose 
Social Partnership agreements 
which restrict wages while letting 
profits thrive. We fight for 100 
percent trade unionism, free 
collective bargaining and fighting 
trade unions controlled by the 
rank and file.
We support the union leaders 
when they fight but oppose them 
when they betray workers. We 
stand for independent rank and 
file action to change our unions.

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY 
PARTY
To win socialism socialists need 
to organise in a revolutionary 
party. This party needs to argue 
against right-wing ideas and for 
overthrowing the system. The 
SWP aims to build such a party 
here. We call for co- operation 
between left-wing parties and the 
formation of a strong socialist 
bloc.

with 
rage when they 
read - assuming of 
course that Dubya 
actually can read - 
the report on Iraq's 
weapons of mass 
destruction 
(WMD's) issued by 
the International 
Institute of Strate
gic Studies.

After all, this was the 
document on which the 
gruesome twosome 
seemed to be pinning 
their hopes for 'proof' 
that Saddam Hussein has 
been squirreling away 
atomic bombs over the 
past 4 years. Alas, the 
proof was not forthcom
ing.

The USS was founded in

Throughout his life Duncan read 
voraciously yet despite his erudition 
he was personally modest. He had 
the ability to explain complicated 
questions on for example Marxist 
economics or historical materialism 
in a straightforward way which 
excited a thirst for knowledge.

He particularly enjoyed dis
cussing with comrades informally. 
In this way many of today’s social
ists learnt a great deal of our politi
cal history, theory and practise 
through him.

Declining health towards the end 
of his life forced him from active 
politics, but he always welcomed the 
visits of comrades and was keen to 
discuss current events and hear the 
latest news of the movement.

Duncan Hallas will be sadly 
missed but his legacy is in the move
ment he contributed to building. 
Those of us who lucky enough to 
have known him are very much rich
er for it.

ONE OF the more 
outrageous Fianna 
Fail moves of 
recent years was 
to sign a deporta
tion treaty with 
Nigeria, claiming it 
is a safe place to 
kick people back 
to.

The present system has led to 
huge inequalities of wealth. The 
greed for profit is wrecking the 
lives of millions and endangering 
the planet A new society can 
only be constructed when the 
workers take control of the 
wealth and plan its production 
and distribution for human need 
and not profit

REVOLUTION
That cannot be done on a gradual 
piecemeal basis. Socialists can 
use parliament to expose this 
system but fundamental social 
change will not come through 
parliament.
The courts, the army and police 
exist to defend the interests of 
the wealthy. They all ensure there 
is one law for the rich and 
another for the rest.
To destroy capitalism, we need to 
remove the present state 
structures and create a workers’ 
state based much greater 
political and economic 
democracy.

AGAINST IMPERIALISM 
AND WAR
War is a constant feature of 
capitalism today as the 
imperialist powers try to 
dominate the earth. Bush’s “War 
on Terrorism” is a crude device 
to attack any country which 
threatens US military, strategic or 
economic dominance. We oppose 
this war and see imperialism as 
the greatest enemy of peace.

FOR AN END TO ALL 
OPPRESSION
We oppose all forms of 
oppression. This divides and 
weakens the working class. We 
are for full social, economic and 
political equality for women. 
We stand for: free contraception 
and free, legalised abortion and 
the right to divorce; the complete 
separation of church and state, 
an end to church control over 
schools and hospitals; an end to 
discrimination against gays and 
lesbians.

FOR AN END TO RACISM 
We fight to end to racism and 
anti-traveller bigotry. We oppose 
immigration controls which are 
always racist 
Asylum seekers and refugees 
should have full rights of 
citizenship, including the right to 
work. We oppose deportations.

FOR WORKERS’ UNITY IN 
THE NORTH
The Good Friday Agreement 
brought an end to armed struggle 
but it also institutionalised 
sectarianism by setting Catholic 
and Protestant communities in 
competition with each other for 
under-resourced services. 
The communal politicians from 
Sinn Fein to the DUP push 
policies of privatisation —while 
building a political base from the 
competition between ‘both 
communities’
We stand for workers unity 
against the Assembly politicians 
and Blair government. Like great 
socialist James Connolly, we 
believe that partition has brought 
about a ‘carnival of reaction.’ We 
want to see an Irish workers 
republic where all workers gain. 
Our flag is neither green nor 
orange but red!

OUR WORLD IS NOT FOR 
SALE
We oppose the sell-offs of public 
services to private interests. We 
fight for direct labour. We want 
properly-funded, publicly run 
services democratically 
controlled from below. We 
participate in the wider anti
capitalist movement

“The PSNI is giving 
dissident Republicans a 
free hand in order to split 
the Republican move
ment” according to Sinn 
Fein assembly member 
Mick Murphy. “There is 
a lot of dissident activity, 
but the PSNI has done 
nothing about it”

Ahern more right wing than Berlusconi

NON-REPORT ON IRAQ
All this from an organi

sation which claims in to 
have no Government back
ing.

As for the report itself, 
well it certainly is damning, 
but, unfortunately for the 
doyens of American Impe
rialism and its British satel
lite, not in a way which 
they would have expected.

Far from pointing to a 
huge store of atom bombs 
and warheads, the report 
states clearly that Iraq does 
not possess nuclear 
weapons and that “the real
istic chances of acquiring,

NOT ONLY are 
Sinn Fein moving 
ever closer to join
ing the Northern 
Ireland Policing 
Board, but they 
have recently been 
leading the charge 
in calling for the 
renamed PSNI to 
clamp down on 
dissident Republi
cans.

SOCIALIST WORKERS 
Party members and sup
porters were saddened 
by news of the death of 
Duncan Hallas this 
month.

Duncan Hallas was a lifelong 
socialist and one of the founders 
of the International Socialist 
Tendency - the international 
grouping of socialist organisa
tions, which include the SWP- 
Ireland.

As a young engineering appren
tice in Manchester, Duncan joined 
the Young Communist League. Soon 
he became aware of the Trotskyist 
opposition to Stalinism and joined 
up with others in the movement.

He was conscripted into the 
British army in the Second World 
War and by the end of the war was in 
the Middle East. Despite the defeat 
of the Axis Powers, the British gov
ernment was maintaining large num
bers of conscripts overseas in the
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a union

Baggage

Failed

Despair

of strike

Extended

FBU
City Jet Handling

Benchmarking

Health Service

NEHB

BATUUCC SuperquinnMSF

Irish Rail

Springvalley nursing home

not per operation.
Nurses are considering 

escalating their dispute as 
management is refusing to 
talk to them.

It is likely that over the 
coming weeks they will 
begin an overtime ban and 
refuse to remove clinical 
waste.

(Arklow to Rosslare Har
bour, Limerick Junction to 
Waterford and Waterford to 
Rosslare Harbour have been 
mentioned) and the possibil
ity of reducing freight busi
ness.

cial 
held

WORKERS in City 
Jet Handling (CJH) 
in Dublin airport 
have been engaged 
in industrial action

BUTCHERS IN 
Superquinn scored 
an important victo
ry when manage
ment was forced to 
meet their claim for 
an 8 
increase

STRIKE NOTICE is being 
served by Security Services 
workers in UCC. The work
ers voted overwhelmingly 
for strike action over man
agement’s refusal to honour 
a local agreement.

They were due to be 
paid the remaining 4 per
cent left in PPP in June.

The security staff, all 
members of SIPTU, have 
always had a very strong 
union and are about to serve 
notice to strike on Sept 30th 
if they do not receive their 
overdue increase.

One shop steward told 
Socialist Worker, “All the 
other general operatives 
such as cleaning staff are 
also members of SIPTU 
and will not pass picket 
lines either”.

since July in a dis
pute over union 
recognition and the 
right to decent pay 
and conditions.

Seventy five workers out 
of a total of 123 have joined 
SIPTU and twenty five of 
those in dispute have effec
tively been locked out by 
management.

workers who have a vote on 
it should reject benchmark
ing and immediately lodge 
claims for pay rises with no 
strings attached.

We can then fight 
together to force the govern
ment to use the money that 
is available to pay us decent 
wages that won’t be eaten 
away by rising prices, VHI 
and ESB increases.

THE NORTH Eastern Health 
Boards new proposals for 
Monaghan General Hospital 
were rejected by nurses and 
consultants in the hospital.

The board has made it 
clear that it wants to scale 
back services and as it 
stands these proposals 
would mean that Monaghan 
would no longer serve as an

as a low wage haven for 
employers. Average wages in 
the North are £2000 less than 
in Britain, half what they are 
in Germany and some of the

CJH provides check-in, 
baggage and boarding facil
ities for a number of airlines 
at the airport, including Aer 
Arann and Air France.

CJH workers currently 
earn just 60 percent of the 
average industrial wage, 
have a derisory sick pay 
scheme and no shift pay.

Workers in the airport 
recognise that this dispute 
has serious implications for 
all airport workers and the 
right to union organisation.

Workers in Aviance and 
Servisair have already voted 
by over 90 percent to with-

,jU,We have no idea if and when 
AA these pay increases will actual

ly be received
Pressure from the ASTI during their 

strike led to the commitment to back
date 25 percent of the awards to 
December 2001 but no date has been 
given for payment. When the remain
ing 75 percent will be paid is even 
vaguer. The one thing that we do know 
is we will only get it in the context of 
agreeing a successor to the PPF 
_ A The awarding of 75 percent of 
AA the claim will be linked to pro

ductivity
The Benchmarking body recom

mends, in bold print, that in order to 
receive 75 percent of the award "real 
outputs" should be delivered. The 
details of these are to be agreed at the 
appropriate local bargaining levels. 
Section 6.24 gives a number of initia
tives that the body believes should 
merit consideration.

They include more broadly defined 
work assignments, functional flexibili
ty, changes in working time arrange
ments and broader job descriptions. 
_A_.We have no idea what is going 
AAto be demanded but the gov

ernment’s agenda is to squeeze 
more productivity out of workers 
for minimal increases.

percent 
after a

united they would win.
The reaction suggested 

that they would vote over
whelmingly to strike at the 
end of October or early 
November. Firefighters 
have already held a series of 
huge rallies in Britain and 
Northern Ireland to show 
their commitment to fight 
for decent pay.

poor terms offered in the 
PPF.

Instead benchmarking 
has proved an enormous let 
down. It shows that the 
strategy of partnership 
failed us at a time when 
benefits were there to be 
won.

We should not make 
the same mistake twice.

The government and

allow Lyons to appoint full 
time officials to suspend 
shop stewards.

When the pair appealed 
to Lyons against his decision 
Lyons ignored the union 
rulebook again.

The two lodged an 
appeal to the general secre
tary in January 2000, but it 
was only referred to the 
appeal board of the National 
Executive Council in March 
2001.

Union rules state that an 
appeal of this nature has to 
be referred to the appeal 
board within two weeks of it 
being lodged.

The Certification Officer 
has ruled that the two men 
should be re-instated imme
diately. Unfortunately the 
two were made redundant 
earlier on this year.

The two are now taking 
legal action against Shorts 
appealing their redundan
cies.

lowest in Western Europe.
A fight for decent pay by 

the firefighters could encour
age other workers to fight 
back against poverty wages.

A strike by firefighters is 
not just a nightmare for 
Tony Blair.

The Assembly has been 
promoting Northern Ireland

^A—The awards are far lower than 
AA workers sought and payment of 

only 25 percent is guaranteed.
Nurses sought parity with para

medical grades (speech and language 
therapists, physiotherapists etc) and 
also expected to receive any addition
al increases that these grades were 
awarded. Hence nurses were expect
ing an increase of 30 percent. Bench
marking however gave staff nurses a 
mere 8 percent while the paramedics 
got up to 25 percent.

In the civil service and local gov
ernment clerical officers, some of the 
lowest paid workers in the public ser
vice, are getting no more than 8.5 per
cent. Firefighters have been awarded 
an increase of just 5 percent.
^—Benchmarking has widened the 
AA gap between management and 

workers in the public service by 
giving the highest awards to those 
at the top

Principal and assistant principal 
officers in the civil service are to get 
increases of 11.7 percent and 13.8 
percent respectively, a general man
ager in the health service will receive 
14 percent, assistant and deputy 
prison governors will get 15 percent 
while garda superintendents have 
been awarded 16 percent.

THE STRIKE by SIPTU care and cleaning staff at Spring
valley nursing home in Enniscorthy, county Wexford is con
tinuing.

Management is using scabs to break the strike.
There were verbal exchanges between strikers and those 

passing the picket and management called gardai in an 
attempt to intimidate the strikers.

IRISH RAIL manage
ment have made it 
clear that the compa
ny is in for a period of 
“belt tightening”. The 
company currently 
has a budget deficit 
of €25 million with 
shortfalls expected 
until 2006.

Workers signed up to a 
new pay deal last year which 
involved annualised hours 
and less overtime.

Rumours are now circu
lating that management is 
considering the closure of 
some lines in the South East

With over-congested 
roads, rail transport is a vital 
public service that should be 
extended not cut back.

SIPTU has called on 
union members to demand 
more investment and an 
increase in the government’s 
subvention to Irish Rail.

draw cooperation and ser
vices to any aircraft handled 
by strike breakers at Dublin 
Airport.

On September 25 work
ers will attend a mass meet
ing in ALSAA at 1 pm to 
discuss how they can sup
port their colleagues in CJH.

One SIPTU shop stew
ard told Socialist Worker, 
“At last SIPTU in the airport 
have woken up and it looks 
like they will fight all the 
way on this.

“Workers themselves 
can’t afford to lose this one.

“If we let it go no other 
company coming into the 
airport would see the need 
to go through the union”

This dispute is central to 
defending wages and condi
tions in other companies in 
the airport.

SIPTU members need to 
ensure that effective action 
is taken to win this dispute 
quickly.

The power to shut down 
the airport is something that 
workers do have and this 
threat should be used to 
force CJH into line.

union leaders will try to pro
long the implementation 
talks for as long as possible.

They will try to sell us 
modernisation packages 
that don’t sound too bad.

However delayed 
increases tied to productivi
ty is not what the majority 
of workers want.

Nurses, civil servants 
and other public sector

week 
action.

The Labour Court 
recommended that pay
ment is backdated to 
September 1, 2001
which is the date when 
all other Superquinn 
workers received the 
increase.
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FIREFIGHTERS BALLOT Locked out for 
ON STRIKE ACTION 
A STRIKE by fire
fighters in Britain 
and Northern Ire
land looks almost 
certain after a spe- 

conference 
this month 

approved a ballot 
on strike action.

Around 55,000 fire
fighters across the UK 
will vote over the next 
few weeks on whether to 
stage the first national 
strike in the fire service 
for 25 years. 

After the result of the 
vote came in members rose 
to their feet cheering and 
applauding as the chairman CUSS the 
told them'that if they stayed marking report. 

............ .... There is absolutely 
nothing in the report for 
these two groups of 
workers and already the 
CPSU executive has 
called for its rejection. 

Nurses too should reject 
the report with its derisory 
pay increase. 

This, taken in the con
text of broken government 
promises on health spend
ing. means that nurses will 
be expected to continue 
working for little or nothing 
in desperate conditions in 
hospitals across the country.

Reasons to vote No
SPECIAL delegate 
conferences for 
civil servants and 
nurses are being 
held on September 
28 and 30 to dis
cuss the bench-

Their employers in local 
governments failed miser
ably in their attempt to get 
them to reject the proposal 
for strike action and to 
accept a miserly 4 percent 
with changes in working 
conditions attached.

Firefighters are calling 
for a 40 percent pay rise—to 
give fully qualified fire
fighters a £30.000 annual 
wage.

Referring to indications 
that Tony Blair had directly 
intervened with employers 
to refuse firefighters de
mands, FBU leader Andy 
Gilchrist told the conference 
the dispute was caused by 
the “reckless and unhelpful 
intervention by the govern
ment” in the pay negotia
tions.

He added. “This is not 
about trade union militancy, 
it is about professional fire
fighters working 42 hours a 
week, risking their lives for 
the public and -having to 
claim working families tax 
credits to make ends meet.

The knock on effect of a 
firefighters’ strike is 
immense.

Unison, is considering 
industrial action in support 
of the firefighters if there 
are issues of safety—for 
example on underground 
trains.

Other unions such as the 
Aslef rail union have said 
that they will pull members 
out because of safety impli- 
cations.

The RMT rail union will 
also ballot its members on 
London Underground and 
two other rapid transit sys
tems on strike action over 
safety in the event of a fire
fighters’ strike.

The strike action comes 
hard on the heels of the 
recent council workers 
strike over low pay that won 
some concessions- from 
employers.

THEATRE nurses in 
Limerick, Nenagh 
and Ennis hospitals 
have been on a 
work to rule since 
mid September.

They have been refusing 
to carry out any administra
tive, clerical and portering 
duties in pursuit of their 
claim for an increase in pay 
for hours spent on call.

At the moment they get 
a rate of less than €1 an hour 
which they describe as 
“totally unacceptable”.

They are demanding that 
the current nightly rate of 
€17 be raised to €76 on 
week nights and €90. at 
weekends. They are also 
demanding that they are 
paid per hour of surgery and acute facility.

At an information meet
ing held by teachers recent
ly members expressed anger 
at the level of the award and 
despair at the time frame.

It is becoming clear that 
increases will be phased in 
over years and will be used 
as leverage to try and force 
agreement on another social 
partnership deal.

Teachers were sold the 
benchmarking process on 
the understanding that it 
would provide increases 
that would make up for the

BRICKLAYERS in 
Cork, members of 
BATU, have won direct 
employment with 
Pierce contracting.

This follows over three 
weeks of threats and 
intimidation from man
agement during which six 
brickies had been sacked.

Thanks to great sup
port from other workers, 
all six workers returned 
as direct employees with 
pension benefits and sick 
pay.

In addition to this 
bricklayers working on 
Pierce contracting sites 
have secured a large pay 
increase of almost 40 per
cent to bring them in line 
with Dublin rates of pay.

Steward □ stand up to 
bosses and union leader

TWO MSF shop stewards in 
Shorts in Belfast have stood 
up to their General Secre
tary, Roger Lyons, and won.

In November 1999 the 
two shop stewards were 
confronted by senior union 
officials. The shop stewards 
were told that their general 
secretary had suspended 
them “from all union offices 
that you hold, including 
those as workplace repre
sentative”.

Lyons ordered the sus
pensions of Frank Cammock 
and Kevin Doherty after 
receiving a letter from the 
chairman of Shorts in 
Belfast. The chairman wrote 
that he would not work with 
“the present MSF (Staff) 
interface in future”. To this 
he meant Cammock, Doher
ty and full time official Joe 
Bowers.

Under MSF union rules 
the general secretary does 
not have the authority to sus
pend shop stewards or to
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ALL OUT ON OCTOBER 4TH

Stop Bush’s 
war in Iraq 
VOTE NO 
TO NICE I

‘This is a great 
initiative. We really 
need it and we will be 
participating in the 
marches and 
demonstrations on 
the day.
‘If the trade unions do 
it right this could be a 
very important event 
but we need people to 
be properly organised 
to come out.
‘We’ve had a long 
fight but if employees 
don’t stand up there 
will be nothing left for 
workers in this 
country’

■ ESTHER, 
PEERLESS RUGS 

STRIKE COMMITTEE
redundancies are quite able to 

cam- We’ve been hit by price rises, 
ESB and VHI increases, third-

But we also need the unions 
to go on from this and launch a

‘I welcome the Day of 
Action called by 
SIPTU for October 4 
to demand greatly 
improved statutory 
redundancy 
payments. I have 
been campaigning for 
a minimum rate of 
three and a half 
weeks per year of 
service.
‘No longer can 
redundant workers, 
like those at Irish 
Glass Bottle and 
Peerless Rugs be 
dumped with as little 
as a half week’s pay 
per year of service. ’ 

El DES DERWIN,
SIPTU

‘The treatment of IGB 
workers is one of the 
reasons why people 
should come out on 
the 4th to protest. 
‘With the economy 
getting worse, large 
numbers of workers 
will be in the same 
position as us.’

3 DAVE, 
IRISH GLASS 

BOTTLES WORKER.

Worker
(01)8722682 http://www.swp.ieswp@clubi.ie

For a Workers’ Republic and International Socialism

from the public service. i
But there is one section of the 12.5 percent. Another is to take

is chance to stop the 
government in its tracks.

Workers have delivered huge 
profits for low levels of pay. 
Now trade unionists are increas
ingly unwilling to allow compa
nies who have benefited mas
sively from tax scams and a

‘October 4 is not just 
about the IGB and 
Peerless Rugs, it’s 
about the broader 
issue of the 
redundancy act. 
‘Everything is made 
easy for the bosses in 
this country.
‘They are paying 
lower tax rates than 
fast food workers and 
it is the easiest 
country to leave. 
‘In Waterford, the 
trades council is 
urging workers to 
attend th •» protest. 
‘This meat s clocking 
out and leaving ‘he 
Job. If the bosses try 
to harass anyone, 
well... let them try it 
and we’ll come after 
them on every other 
issue.’

■ DICK ROCHE, 
PRESIDENT 

WATERFORD TRADES 
COUNCIL

tionals.
October 4 is our opportunity 

to start a serious fight back

We should turn it in a mas
sive stoppage that can really put 
it up to the government.

The unions should call a 24-
Across the country workers hour general strike against the 

dancy. We need this type of action to
The government’s “solution” get better redundancy deals 

rJ even
reduction of tax on profits to miserly redundancy payments w. 

* .. . . an{j jnsteacj iook fQr more massjve fightback to resist the
breaks to attract new multina- jobs losses and stop the cuts.

rate to just up and leave without Fail before the election means

workforce.
IBEC who say their members 

can t spend any more money on population not affected by the the £400 million in the Ans-

The government has already
pushed through over €300 mil- system, their private schools.
 lion worth of cuts. And a secret Tl'~’— 

ridiculously low corporation tax plan of cuts written by Fianna port.____ 11_ •.« «-<•««<■• means * * ** •
adequately compensating their €900 million will be slashed the cuts it to stop the planned is to allow firms to escape

THE OCTOBER 4th redundancies are quite able to cuts. The same business leaders bacher accounts,
action on redundancies spend over €500,000 on cam- who talk of tightening our belts

paigning for a Yes vote for the won’t feel cuts in health and  
Nice treaty. education. They got what they level college registration fees, against the government.'

paid for when they funded Fian- hospital charges and drug costs. — ‘ 
Slashed na Fail’s lying election cam

paign. Threat
They have their own health

http://www.swp.ieswp@clubi.ie

